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Newark Airport Hotel Offers Advance Purchase Rate for Thanksgiving Travelers 

Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel makes it easier than ever to enjoy a last minute trip to one of 

the best hotels near NYC with the new Advanced Purchase package. 

 
Newark, NJ – Guests searching for a last minute Thanksgiving trip may have just found the perfect 
hotel deal. The Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel has just announced a special 
hotel package sure to please travelers. The Thanksgiving Weekend Deal at this Newark Airport hotel 

offers guests the low nightly rate of just $119, in addition to unlimited access to the hotel’s indoor 
pool and fitness center. 
 

To book the Thanksgiving Weekend Newark hotel deal, use promotional 

code ADV. This Newark hotel package is available now until November 
26, 2011. Reservations must be made seven days prior to check-in. A 
limited number of rooms are available for this Newark hotel deal, so 
guests are encouraged to finalize and book their Thanksgiving travel 

plans now. 
 
A stay in this Newark hotel offers families, couples and individuals the 
best of both luxury and convenience: one of the finest New Jersey 

hotels near NYC, the Newark Airport hotel is known for comfortable hotel rooms, located just 

minutes from New York City. And there is hardly a better place to spend Thanksgiving than in New 
York. The famous Macy’s Day Parade takes over the streets and draws in people from around the 
world as they give thanks and enjoy the spectacle of live performances, fabulous parades and 
enormous balloons.  

 
After enjoying the Macy’s Day Parade, guests can return to this Newark Airport hotel, which is easily 
accessible by bus or train via New York Penn Station. Spacious and comfortable accommodations 
allow guests to relax after a day at the parade or a delicious Thanksgiving meal.  

 
With great Newark hotel deals and Thanksgiving specials, there has never been a better time to stay 
at the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel.  
 

About the Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott Hotel 
 
The Marriott Newark Airport Hotel offers guests a refreshing oasis in the heart of EWR Airport. 
Featuring luxury accommodations just steps from airport terminals, this contemporary Newark 
Airport hotel is the best gateway to Newark, New Jersey, NYC and beyond. Guests can easily visit 

Jersey's Garden Mall, Newark Museum, the New Jersey Performing Arts Center, Statue of Liberty and 
Meadowlands Sports Complex. After an exciting day spent exploring NYC, enjoy a casual fine dining 
experience at Mangiare di Case or JW Prime Steakhouse, located on-site at this EWR hotel. Each of 
the hotel’s 591 guest rooms and six suites offer high-speed Internet, in-room coffeemakers, cable 

TV and Pay Per View. Stay in shape inside the well-equipped Newark airport hotel fitness center or 
swim laps in the indoor/outdoor swimming pool. For business or pleasure, take advantage of Newark 

Newark Liberty International Airport Marriott 

Newark Liberty International Airport, 1 Hotel Road 

Newark, New Jersey 07114 USA 

Property Phone: 1-973-623-0006 
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International Airport hotel event facilities featuring over 13,000 sq. ft. of banquet and meeting 
space. Experience the Marriott Newark Airport Hotel for impeccable service, modern amenities and a 
convenient location at EWR Airport. For more information, visit the Newark Airport Hotel website. 
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